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4 Art/f[c]al reefs have Improved I lsning ~n many coastal
g<gos ky c<3ncentratlng fish ill "' srnalief .Ure<'~ tIi<'oi!gl': ~,, fe,-
3ng.a good lood supply an ! su~table ha3>ta<,.
lr> 'oval"ers «!ev4>/� v~ Aaturai reeTs arid r4'!ck ovtcl oppln<s-
the caie for D~'lao<are arttf' c~al reef's l',ave attracted».-',~
sporjfishjng speci "» by chan«in' the environment benefi-
cially.

o Man!~ n~ater~a/s make good reets--bu~lcltnp rubble, sc! ap cul-
vert., quarry rock, and concrete n~~~3u/e» � but discarded
automobile: tires are prof~ably most practical for l'!elavva~ e
t'! ccause they are re ad !]y «1va  lab le ion lasting, and cost
e f'fec t ~ve

~3ela~vare discards about, 500,0N> tires annually, enough to
build 20 acres or more of hig!~-profi!e reef each year at an
estimated cost of about $9,000 per acre. Cost of a low-pro-
t'ile ree' could be as lov; as $2,000 per acre.

. o Scrap tires are also a soltd-9:aste"d!sposal pfobleAl for [!ela-
mare. Recognizi~ g this, tl e Delav'are'Solid 9/aste Authority
is svIl]ing to provide c,«coital equipment for processing vvaste
t,ires for r eef construction.

-o A worthvvl.ile a~[ificia!-reef proprarn for Delav«are would
cost betv een f l 00,000 and >200,000 pcr year and, to be
most effective, should be operated by the state goveinrnent,

e-An artificial-reef program could attract additional out-o[-
state fishermen, end their expenditures in Delaware v:i!l
6k;Ref/R the local economy arly increase state tax l eceIpts,
Thai. continUing expenditures for the life of the reef give

' . it zn estimated value, based on tax revenue alone, of about
$-l9;000 per acre,

I ln. vie'yv of- the prospective benefits of artificial reefs---irn-
proved:fishin'g, stirnu4tio'n--of the coastal economy, and

- -clean '-disposal. of- scnp:tires--DHaiare should actively
corisider starting an artifkial-reef program.
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~hag are artificial reefs?

Artifice ial reefs are man-made underwater
structures that provide a habitat for romany types of

Fish are attracted to artificial reefs because
the reefs shelter the fish from predators and make
good feeding sites. Barnacles, algae, smaller fish
and tna~y other members of the aquatic food chain
find a home within the reefs, as reported by Florida
pea grant �979!. Thus, artificial reefs not only
conce< f rate garne fish within a smaller area, they
also increase the total number of fish by offering
an i oc re a sed food su p pl y.

The value of underwater reefs in providing
catches of fish has long been recognized.

Anglers have found that wrecked ships, submerged
d



are still used by commercial fishermen in Japan,
and the government there has granted subsidies for
reef construction since 1930.

ln South Carolina, artificial reefs were used as
early as 1860  Stone, 1974!. Frames made from oak
or pine logs and sunk offshore were inhabited by
barnacles and fish in a few weeks. Stone cites numer-
ous examples of later reef construction such as the
use of concrete modules in Great South Bay, New
York, in ] 916 and the sinking of several vessels off
Cape May, New Jersey, in 'l93S. ln California, even
offshore oil-well drilling platforms produce a nota-
ble increase in fish populations  Simpson, l 977!.

Over 200 artificial reefs have been constructed
to d ate along the U.S. coastline. Those al ong the
Atlantic coast are especially helpful, because long
stretches of the continental shelf have a sand or
mud bottom with few rock outcroppings to concen-
trate marine life-.

18th~ err tury /opaoese tsamh oo frames
used as artifioial reefs



Hovv productive are artificial reefsi

The productivity of artifici>I reefs has been
measured by various state and federal investigators
in recent years. North Carolina's Division of IVlarine
Fisheries reports that the state has ten reefs and
plans to develop seven morc  Van B<rerl and Tyler,
1977!. Fishing has continually imProved at the sites
since thc first reef was built in 1974. In Puerto Rico
an artificial reef made from tires was colonized rap-
idly  Fast and Pagan, I974!, The weight of fish at
one such reef was eight times that of fish taken
from a natural reef of equal size.

Clay pipe, tires, or brush greatly concentrated
the fish population in freshwater lakes  Crurnpton
and Wilbur, 'l974!. Some types of fish move to an
artificial reef within a few hours of its construction,
although some reef materials may be preferred
 Duffy, 1974!. In this study, scuba divers estimated
fish populations in reefs of equal volume and found
the same number of fish per dive � 826 to 870 � in
reefs made of quarry rock and old street cars. Con-
crete box shelters were somewhat better, showing
more than 1,000 fish pcr dive.



The artificial reef off Murre]ls inlet, South
Carolina, was extremely productive compared tu a
rocky bottom in the same area  Buchan, in, 1974I.
Although anglers caught 2.4 fish per angler hour on
the reef and 5.7 on the rocky bottom, fishing inten-
sity  hours of fishing per square mile} for the artifi-
cial reef was r,000 times the rate for the rocky
bottom. By these figures, fish caught per hour on the
artificial reef greatly exceeded the numher caught
in the natural habitat.

Much closer to Delaware are three reef» built
with scrap tires off Oceari City, Maryland. These
reefs have been productive and are heavily fished
For example, a city official cited a day in August
when fish were not biting offshore, except around
the 27th Street reef. Here nearly 130 boats were
"loading up" on croakers.

These successes show the results of good plan-
ning. As Florida Sea Grant �979! points out, some
reefs have been disappointing because of poor site
selection or failure to provide a habitat attractive
to indigenous species.
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~~w are artificial reefs
~~nstrucfed F

Over the years, reefs have been made from
~~@ious scrap products: abandoned ships, street
~~gs, automobiles, household app!iances, building
t-~able, and even baled municipal refuse  loder,
I ~74!. Materials such as quarry rock, concrete-box
~p~lters, and concrete or terra cotta pipe have also
~~en employed. Recently, many reefs have been
b ~ jlt from scrap automobile tires.





Various methods of using tires have been in-
vestigated:

~ Submerging individual tires weighted with
concrete ballast to prevent shifting during
storms

~ Positioning on end cylinders made by stack-
ing 5 or 6 tires � low profile � or 12 to 15
tires � high profile � and baling with plastic
rope; concrete ballast at the lower end is
needed, and tire bodies must be vented by
slashing or punching to let air escape

~ Using cylinders similar to above, but corn-
pressed in a baler to give a smaller package
for easier hauling

~ Compressing about 60 tires into a high-den-
sity bale that requires no ballast or venting

e weighted Cire



~ Cutting tires in half and stringing the cres-
cents on polyester strap to make 500-pound
bundles that require no ballast

Compressed bales of tires are kept together
with steel bands, and a heavy synthetic line is tied
loosely through the bale; when the steel bands cor-
rode in several months the tires can expand to a
greater height off the bottom. The synthetic line
will last almost indefinitely underwater when not
exposed to sunlight or chafing.

The Ocean City, Maryland, reefs are the low-
profile type. A low-profile reef accommodates more
boats for the same number of tires. The city has
added about 250,000 tires per year to the reefs
since 1976, and the 27th Street reef currently has
about 300,0GG tires. When completed,each of these
reefs will be about a mile long and a half mile wide.

Tire bale ofter compression
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Will tire reefs harm the
environments

The Environmental Protection Agency reports
there is no evidence that toxic materials leach from

tires in reefs  Stone et al., 1974j. Tires have good
durability and resist chemical and bacterial break-
down, as well as physical destruction by boring
organisms. When reefs are properly constructed
there is no movement of tires on the seabed,

Proper construction of tire bundles and their
placement on the seabed determine success of the
venture. Tire btjndles must have enough ballast to
prevent shifting in severe storms and permanent
plastic straps to hold the tires together. Iron or
steel wire or strap is not enough,

Reefs should not be built in regions having
strong subsurface c urren ts. Fur thermo re, various
writers have stressed the need to place tire bundles
in water deeper than 50 feet to minimize the effect
of storms. Generally, federal and state agencies also
require a minimum depth of 50 feet for reef sites.

8oth California and Florida have had tire
bundles break Up and shift off reef sites during
storms. These states are curtailing the use of tires
in reefs until better methods of tire deployment
are found  Ryder, 1979!. Ocean City, Maryland,
also has had tires move from the reef onto the

beach, which emphasizes the need to tie and ballast
tire bundles securely. Perhaps much of Delaware's
reef construction could be in Delaware Bay, which
is sheltered from the worst of the Atlantic storrns.
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Where should artificial reefs be
located~

Artificial reefs can be placed wherever they
will not obstruct navigation or activities such as
commercial trawling or shellfishing. To be most
effective, the reefs should be located on a smooth,
sandy bottom where fishing is poor.  If there is
already good fishing, why add a reef?! To be
convenient to use... thereby benefitting more
people and also conserving fuel by minimizing boat
travel time... reefs should be near access points
such as launching ramps and marinas. And, these
access points should be capable of expanded use.
Of course, building an artificial reef anywhere
requires permits from both state and federal
agencies. ln addition, the reefs need marker buoys.

The map shows major access sites, and these
suggest prospective locations for artific.ial reefs in
Delaware. Locations should be selected on the basis
of the proximity of access roads and launching
ramps, and with the objective of decentralizing the
heavy fishing activity in some locations and provid-
ing easier access to good fishing by more Dela-
wareans. Because of the many factors involved in
determining a site for an artificial reef, the decision
may be made best by the Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control with input
by rep rese n tat iv es f rom al I groups co nce rn ed.

Any consideration of reef placement should
be preceded by a study of bottom topography and
currents and wave and storm action. The state,
with assistance of the University, could identify
suitable reef sites.
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How much do artificial reefs cost!

The Broward County artificial reef, near Ft,
Lauderdale, Florida, was made from 270,000 dis-
carded tires at a cost of 20! per tire, or $S4,000.
But since this reef � like many others � was built
with volunteer labor from sportsmen's clubs using
equipment and material donated by local businesses,
the expenses reported do not reflect the actual
cost of reef construction. The cost of the Broward
County reef would have been about 40! per tire if
volunteer labor had not been available and there had
been a charge for land and equipment  Mclntosh,
1974!.

The Ocean City, Maryland, reef-building pro-
gram costs $65,000 per year, or 26! per tire. There,
transportation cost is low because the reefs are
within 3 miles of shore. The program uses paid em-
ployees, but land and equipment are donated by
the county and state.

The cost of building reefs from bales of tires
in the ocean runs from 27! to 39! per tire, depend-
ing on how far the bales have to be hauled  Myatt,
1974!. Nevertheless, as far as the overall economy
is concerned, building reefs from scrap tires pro-
cessed through a mechanized system could be
cheaper than other tire-disposal methods  Parker et
al., 1974!. Dealers in some areas now pay up to 15!
per tire just to have them hauled away; costs of
actual disposal are additional.

The table shows costs for various artificial-
reef materials. Although any of these materials
could be used, tires seem the most practical because
of continued availability. They also compare favor-
ably on a cost-per-acre basis with the other materi-
als. Less-expensive materials are not practical. Junk





How have other areas paid for
artificial reefs?

Most reef projects have been locally funded
by donations from clubs and businesses, but several
public agencies are funding and supervising reef
construction. North Carolina has been active in
funding reef construction, allocating until recently
1/8 of 1% of the gasoline tax for this purpose, or
about $25 0,000 pe r yea r, approximately h al f t, h e
unrebated state marine-fuel tax IShandle, 1976!.

Pinellas County, Florida, has the most active
reef program in the United States. This county on
Florida's west coast spends more than $150,000
and additional state funds annually on reef con-
struction and has built ten reefs since 1974. The
program began with a budget of $20,000 per year.

Of the $65,000 per year spent for the reef pro-
grarn in Ocean City, Maryland, $25,000 comes
from the state, $10,000 from the county, and
f 30,000 from the federal government in the form
of CETA funds for salaries. The county and city
have donated the land used for baling and loading,
and the state has donated a tractor and barge for
use in loading and hauling tires. These donated ser-
vices, of course, help to keep costs low � 26! per tire.

There is also the prospect of federal support
for artificial-reef construction. Early in 1979, Sena-
tor %tone of Florida introduced a bill  S.B. 325! to
support artificial-reef' programs by appropriating
$2.5 million for the next f'iscal year. The funds





What would be the benefits of an
artificial r-eef programin Delaware?

On the basis of experience elsewhere, artificial
reefs should provide a number of benefits for Dela-
ware:

~ Improved sportfishing
~ Longer fishing season
~ Acceptable disposal of waste tires
o Stimulation of local economy
~ Increased tax revenue

The primary benefit of building artificial reefs
in Delaware waters would be the improvement of
sportfishing. As experienced elsewhere, artificial
reefs yield larger and more dependable catches and
a longer fishing season and thus contribute to a
satisfying recreational experience .. since fisher-
men seem happier when they catch fish. 'But in-
creased fishing also benefits the entire state. Local
economies are stimulated through increased pur-
chases of goods and services, and state tax revenue
is increased.

One of the ways in which artificial reefs could
improve sportfishing is by increasing populations
of fish species that are not abundant in Delaware



F or ex am p le, while angl e rs
v«;ety of fish over artificial reefs in gp . N
Q jgh t only four spec ies make up 90 ~ +~ f th
I'gtorIe et al., 1974!. These species � h ~j-c,

bottom and are all  possibly with the c xception of
hake! actively sought by fishermen. T'pe bl
bass and tautog can be fished heavily f I-~rn ~ept~~
her through December and to a less<.r degree in
early spring. Yet because of lackof a suit~ bse Iiabitat,
populations of these fish in Delawa ra waters ore
smail and are concentrated in just
wrecks, the breakwater walls at the ~~iuth of
Bay, and to a lesser extent, the jetty
River Inlet. New populations o f t fq ~se
artific ial reefs at other sites would re lieve
pressure on these overly congested armies, make <ge
species available to other areas in
extend the fishing season.
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Another species, the croaker, can be fished
from late july through September. The reefs off
Ocean City, Maryland, have been able to attract
especially abundant populations of this species once
important to the mid-Atlantic region. If the croaker
again became abundant in Delaware, it could divert
some of the heavy summer fishing pressure from
other species such as flounder and weak fish.

A reef-building program offers also a clean
way to dispose of worn-out automobile tires. Tires
create a major problem of solid-waste disposal, since
they take up a great deal of space in landfills and
decompose extremely slowly. With the advent of



steel-belted tires, it is no longer practical to cut
them into pieces f' or burning as fuel. In short, the
disposal of tires can be regarded as an additional
benefit of artificial-reef construction.

A rtific ial reefs may provide another benefit
by dispersing fishing nature widely over state waters
to reduce local congestion. Far example, placing
some artificial reefs in the upper Bay, closer tu popu-
lation centers, could encourage the use of existing
launching ramps and the developnqent of several
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It is not easy to calculate the economic bene-
fits of artificial reefs because some factors are diffi-
cult to quantify. However, Liao of the South Caro-
lina Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources
 'I 978! estimated that in 1977 offshore anglers
spent $22.3 million, of which $4.9 million was
spent by anglers using artificial reefs. Using a
multiplier of 2.29, Liao estimated that the total
economic activity attributed to fishing artificial
reefs was $10 million. No estimate of tax receipts
was made, but since that state has a sales tax of
4/o, reef fishing may have added as much as
$400,000 to South Carolina's tax income.

If it is assumed that a program of any size in
Delaware would require state funding, then the
costs must be compared with the income the pro-
gram would bring the state treasury. Based on cer-
tain conservative assumptions, an estimate of the
value of reefs is possible.

~ The fishing season will be lengthened by 60
days a year by increasing the catches of the
early- or late-season anglers.

~ On the average, 3 boats will use a 1-acre reef
each day.

~ With 3.3 anglers per boat, the 1-acre reef
will add 600 man-days of fishing.

~ Each angler will spend from $15 to $25 in
Delaware for his day of fishing.

~ Half the anglers will be from other states
�00 man-days of' fishing!.

As noted, these assumptions are conservative. A
productive reef would probably be used for the en-
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tire fishing season by all fishermen, but only the
evtensian of the season and outwf-state fishermen
are considered in the following estimate,

We estimate the 600 additional man-days of
fishing per acre would produce a total expenditure
of $15,000, of which $7,500 would come from out-
side the state. Money that comes fram out of state is
rcspent several times through the localeconomy, and
economists use a multiplier to take this respendiog
into account, Earning multipliers compiled by the
U,S. Travel Data Center are 1 87 for Sussex County
and 2.38 for New Castle County. A reasonable statc-
wid» recreational fIshing multiplier might be 2.0.

The' Theodore parkeris sunk Off /Vorih Carolina to moke vn orlif'ieivl reef
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With the multiplier, the $7 5go.income from out ofsta te w il I produce $15 ppo; n 0 Ielawarc econofnlc
actlvlty fof PaCh acr'e Of reef

The tax income this will generate for the state
d e Pend s o n man y var i ab I es � t y pe of
cific tax rate, whether the Item pure qased
vice or product made outside the state, for example
Bilf Latham of the Department of Economics at
the University of Delaware has estimated state tax
income. Almost all businesses pay an occupation
and business-license tax  mercantile tax!; the tax
varies from business to business but averages about
0,5 jo. Revenue is also generated by the personal in-
come tax  effective state average 4 jo! or, for larger
businesses, the corporate income tax rate of 8.5/a.
The motor-fuel tax is about 8/.. In addition, taxes
on alcohol and cigarettes go directly to the state
treasury. Taking these taxes all together, Latharn
suggests that a reasonable, conservative, state tax
income on recreational-fishing expenditures is 6/o.
Thus for a 1-acre reef, a conservative estimate of
income to the state treasury is 6/0 of $15,000, or
$900 per year just from otjt-of-state anglers.

Of course there are benefits other than direct
tax revenues from a reef-building program; most
important are tire disposal, improved recreational
experience, and helping to alleviate crowding of
water-access points by distributing fishing over a
larger area. These values could turn out to be more
important than the additional state revenue coming
I ro rn ou t-of-state f isherm en-





idpltdl cost. Op itic his!s of these est! T!.!tcs, tl Is
evident that a SuitaIilC zrtifici,tl-rccf l!r~!gr.trtt in
Delaware could he expected to pay for itself through
irtcrcascd tax revenue,

COST Of REEF C:ONSET RUCTtoN
USING 8- TIRE HALES

8

0 7

4

Spacing on Seabed  feeI}



What's the situation wi th scrap tires
in Delaware?

The Delaware Solid Waste Authority estimates
that approximately S00,000 tires are discarded in
the state each year. A smail percentage are resold
as used tires or recapped, but most simply go to
dumps in rural areas. There are currently 50,000 to
100,000 tires in Delaware sanitary landfills, but no
rate of accumulation of tires has been calculated.
Nlost tires don't go to landfills because the Authority
charges $7 per ton �0 to 100 tires! for disposal.
Some tire-disposal piles exist in the state and may
be an eyesore but do not represent a public-health
hazard.

Worn tires are usually collected from tire
dealers by private haulers, who pay the dealers
about 10' per tire. The hauler recovers the cost of
tires, hauling, and storage by reselling recappable
tires. Dealers who recap their own tires must pay
to have unusable tires removed.

The present tire-collection system could be
used if an artificial-reef program is implemented.
Tire haulers would deliver tires to a central collec-
tion and baling site rather than to their usual dump
areas. This would reduce the number of tire dumps
and in some casesreduce hauling distances. Further-
rnore, by having the tires in a central location in-
stead of scattered dumps in remote fields, it be-
comes more practical to consider baled tires for
other uses such as certain types of foundation ma-
terial or floating-tire breakwaters.
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way by those who benefited from the service � fisher-
men and the fishing-reIated economy � and logically
from a tax fund. Since the state tax system is desig-
nated to collect business and income taxes and the
county tax system is not, it is logical that the state
either operate the reef program or pay a contractor
to do so.

There are still options in the size of the pro-
grarn and how it will be funded. The upper limit to
size is probably the number of tires scrapped iv
Delaware each year � about 500,000. A commer-
cially available tire baler can handle this many tires
with the crew working full time on baling. This
output would be sufficient to build several large
reefs in various locations. The actual area of the
reefs would depend on bale size and how the tire
bales were spaced.

lf all of Delaware's 500,000 waste tires each
year should go into reefs, they could provide about
23 acres of new reef annually by using the high-
density spacing cited in the table. The cost, at
$12,000 per acre, would be $276,000. Ljsing the
Ocean City Iow-profile plan would yield as much as
300 acres of reef from the same number of tires in
4-tire bales 10 feet apart. Cost would be $130,000
if the operation could achieve Ocean City's cost of
26! per tire. The area and type of reef to be
installed each year must be decided, but it might
be cfesirable to construct low-profile reefs initially
to build up substantial acreage quickly.

After a number of years, a reef may become
ineffective because it is either buried under sedi-
ment or completely encased in fouling organisms.
If estimates of an expected life span of 20 years are



reasonable, Delaware could maintain a large total
reef area indefinitely by rebuilding old reefs after
they become ineffective.

Building high-density reefs at the rate of
Spp,p00 tires per year would cost in the range of
>250,000 per year. If cast is a limiting factor and it
is not necessary to use all of Delaware's scrap tires,
reefs could be the low-profile type or constructed
at a slower rate, Since the primary cost of reef con-
struction is labor, the unit cost  per tire or acre pf
reef! will increase only slightly as the size of the
reef-construction program is reduced. A lower limit
to the rate of reef construction might be the point
at which fixed capital investrncnts  tire baler, truck,
and crane! become an unreasonably large percent-
age of the costs, or when the cost per acre of reef
greatly exceeds reef values based on anticipated
revenues.

A final question is how to fund a program.
One option is to make a direct appropriation from
the general fund. While this would be the most
straightforward approach, there would doubtless
be problems, particularly if a request were made
for a full-scale program  up to $2S0,000 per year!.
One problem is that while the program would ap-
pear to be a good investment, $250,000 per year is
large irI relation to current fisheries expenditures.
Another problem is that even if an artificial-reef
program generated the anticipated revenue, the
revenue would go into the general fund. It would
be very difficult to identify funds corning from a
reef program, making it a problem to justify the pro-
gram in lean years against competing budget pres-
sures from schools, social services, and road repair.
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The general manager of the Delaware Solid
Waste Authority is acutely aware that scrap tires
present a waste-disposal problem and considers
artificial reefs to be a solution to the problem. He
has indicated his willingness to consider the pur-
chase of a tire baler and to allow the use of the
equipment in an approved reef-development pro-
gram, ln order to proceed with purchase and instaI-
lation of the baler, the reef program would have to
be approved by the Delaware Department of Natu-
ral Resources and Environmental Control, the U.S.
E nvironm e n ta l Pro tect ion Age n cy, the U.S. Arm y
Corps of Engineers, and the U,S. Coast Guard.

ln addition to the purchase of a tire baler, the
state or counties could possibly provide land and
equipment  truck, hoist, and barge! as is done in
Ocean City. Provision of these items without cost
to Delaware's program would reduce the amount
needecf each year from the general fund.

A suggestion has also been made to levy a tax
of 25! on new tires to pay for their ultimate dis-
posal. A tax of 2S! per tire ~ould amount to one-
half to one percent of the typical new-tire retail
cost and would generate approximately $125,000
per year in Delaware. This, along with capital equip-
ment support from the Solid Mj'aste Authority,
would be sufficient for a program of reasonable
scale.

After a reef is built, it should be monitored
periodically for biomass growth, fish population,
sportlishing success, and overall condition. This in-
formation will aid in the selection of future reef
si tes.
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